Objectives: This paper tracks the growth of IBACH in the context of evolving, multi-university transdisciplinary research efforts from a behavioral medicine research focus to com munity approaches to disease prevention and control, ultimately specializ ing in Latino health research and practice. We describe how this growth was informed by our partnerships with com mu nity members and organizations, and training a diverse array of students and young professionals.
Methods:
Since 1982, IBACH's research has evolved to address a greater breadth of factors associated with health and well-being. This was driven by our strong community focus and emphasis on collaborations, the diversity of our investigative teams, and our emphasis on training. Although behavioral science still forms the core of IBACH's scientific orientation, research efforts extend beyond those traditionally examined.
Conclusions: IBACH's "team science" successes have been fueled by a specific population emphasis, making IBACH one of the nation's leaders in Latino health behavior research.
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substance. By their very nature, interdisciplinary centers are challenged to incorporate diverse views and synthesize novel ways of thinking.
Public health is an excellent example. For most of the last century, medicine and public health were dominated by the germ theory of disease. This relatively simple explanation of health determinants did not require substantial team science and cross-disciplinary collaboration. However, by the second half of the last century, chronic diseases rather than acute problems accounted for most of the demands on the health care system, which had to be rebuilt to deal with new scientific Fall 2014 • vol 8.3 understanding of disease determinants. As we move further into the 21st century, scientific thinking is changing once again. Beyond germs and risk factors for chronic disease, we now recognize that health outcomes are determined by much more complex systems and environments. Furthermore, major demographic shifts are forcing a much more complex view of how to improve and maintain the health of populations.
Recognizing these rapid changes, academic fields must keep pace with the constantly changing understanding of health determinants. In this paper, we present the evolution of one institute and how it has grown and adapted to the changing understanding of health determinants. We then identify what influenced this evolution, and their implications for other researchers, practitioners, and policymakers.
MAteriAls And Methods

Building team science
Before 1980, there was little intersection between the behavioral and medical sciences. Medical school faculties had few, if any, behavioral and social scientists and these positions tended to be concentrated in departments of psychiatry.
Schools of public health included people with training in the behavioral and social sciences, but were still dominated by a more traditional model that emphasized epidemiology and health services research, and with few exceptions were housed in medical schools. The subordination of public health to medicine began to change in the 1960s. In 1961, the initial publication of the Framingham Heart Study demonstrated that the major risk factors for heart disease included tobacco smoking, high blood pressure, elevated cholesterol, and diabetes. ; Kessel et al. 8, 9 ).
From individual risk Factors to Populations and environments
Early CBM research emphasizing physiology and behavioral aspects of coping with chronic diseases established a base that allowed us to innovate and expand our perspectives.
Consistent with the evolution of the team, health policy and political science researchers began to broaden IBACH's overall perspective and evolution away from traditional behavioral medicine research to broader system and policy change. As a result, subsequent efforts have typically adopted a socialecological perspective, which emphasizes intersecting levels of influence from the broadest sociocontextual perspective (e.g., socioeconomic status; acculturation assessed at the individual, family, and community levels), to proximal social characteristics (e.g., social support; family relationships), to individual psychological (e.g., stress, depression) and behavioral factors (e.g., diet, exercise), with some studies even examining the physiological pathways (e.g., stress hormones, inflammation, blood pressure responses) that ultimately tie them with health outcomes. This is reflected in much of our research efforts and is best exemplified by our current obesity Transdisciplinary Research in Latino Communities. 
From Clinical trials to Cluster randomized designs
Corresponding with the broadening of our research on risk and protective factors was a need to move away from intervention studies predicated on targeting individual health behaviors to those that more fully involved, and in some cases sought to change, the organizations serving the target audi- 
Working With the Community
Parallel to the complexity of cluster-randomized designs is the need to change the investigators' perception of the Further, many IBACH studies utilize the "community health worker" (promotora) model, which is critical to our ability to communicate with participants, and at the same time, contribute to the variety and depth of research in the nation. 22 In randomized community trials, our respect for partner involvement and concern for the health of the community is often manifested by providing the "control group" an intervention, whether concurrent with the delivery of the intervention in the experimental condition or using the delayed treatment approach. Active control conditions have included home safety and cardiopulmonary resuscitation training in a tobacco and substance use prevention study (Sembrando Salud) and a cancer prevention and control curriculum in a study of church-based physical activity promotion (Fe en Acción). In fact, we were able to establish the benefits of the home safety and cardiopulmonary resuscitation condition in Sembrando Salud by using those exposed to the smoking/ alcohol prevention condition as the control group. 
Figure 1. Selected IBACH Research Projects: 1982 to Present
A general trend first toward family then organizational, community, and policy intervention research, locally and internationally, is noted in this figure showing past and present IBACH projects; broader arrows denote multilevel research (e.g., individual as well as group), whereas more narrow ones imply an emphasis on a single level (e.g., only at the community level The recent addition of a social demographer and a health systems researcher is strengthening our team and preparing us for future research possibilities that will involve an even more diverse set of disciplines. Related is our leadership in training students and young professionals. This has forced us to continually remain forward thinking and ensure that we are not only sharing the past, but also stimulating ideas for the future.
Second, we have strived to ensure that our research is relevant to the needs of the community and of future generations by involving people and organizations who live and work in these communities in the research process. Over a substantial period of time it has become obvious that the population of the United States (and most "Western" countries) will evidence increasingly more racial/ethnic diversity. As this demographic change was the case in California before most of the United States, the IBACH concept of "team" quickly evolved to include not only disciplinary but also racial/ethnic diversity among the investigators and the wide range of students and young professionals whom we mentored. This diversity has given us the cultural knowledge to conduct responsible research with the Latino community that is sensitive to its needs and priorities. The development of a transdisciplinary research approach to community health research constitutes a journey and not a destination, and comprises both a conceptual ideal and practical considerations. IBACH researchers have adapted 30 years of national and regional priorities and challenges because the team is constantly evolving. Over the coming years, additional skills in engineering, social media, globalization, and infectious disease control will be among those necessary for us to thrive as we continue the evolution from multidisciplinarity to transdisciplinarity. 34 However, this expanded research focus can only address part of the challenge in addressing society's health and education challenges. Scientists and engineers from traditionally disadvantaged racial/ethnic groups together comprise less than 10% of the workforce. 35 The IBACH team's cultural diversity will optimize our potential for success in addressing the health priorities of our community.
liMitAtions
Although our research efforts are very much tied to the communities in which they occur and our training efforts seek to develop residents of local communities, the contents of this manuscript only reflect the opinions of researchers. This is necessitated by the fact that we have formed dozens of different partnerships over our 30 years, and it would not be appropriate to include individuals representing some of these and not others. Publications from individual projects will continue to benefit from involvement from community partners who may have a different perspective on this evolution and the factors that influenced that effort's design, evaluation, and success.
